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West Sussex County Times 03 March 1923 

SACRED CONCERT AT HORSHAM 

£5.14s.0d was cleared on Sunday evening at the New Hall for the Royal Sussex 
County Hospital and the Borough Silver Band Instrument Fund. A sacred concert 
arranged by the Band proved a decided “draw”. True, admission was free, but a 
collection from a crowded audience realised £10.3s.6d. In a short opening speed Mr 
Samuel Mitchell, who presided, said that to save the expense of having printed 
programmes they were making an innovation, which would perhaps be a happy one, 
of announcing each item. He did not know why he was selected chairman, except 
that he had had the privilege for many years of being a supporter of the Band and 
also one of its trustees. One of the trustees’ responsibilities was in regard to the 
instrument, but that did not trouble them because they knew they were in safe 
hands. They were also responsible for the conduct of the Band, but that, too, did not 
trouble them because, as they knew, it was always exemplary (applause). On behalf 
of the Band, Mr Mitchell then extended a hearty welcome to all. 

At the interval for the collection, in a special reference to the Royal Sussex County 
Hospital, the Chairman said that the recent deficit of £10,000 had been changed into 
a balance on the right side of £5,000 (applause). Mr Harry Preston, of Brighton, who 
had raised £15,000 for the hospital in the past three years, was elected president in 
succession to Lord Buxton, and fifty of the closed wards would be re-opened on the 
31st March (renewed applause). There was great expense in maintaining such 
institutions, and he appealed to their generosity. He was sorry to say that the 
expenses of the concert given a fortnight ago were so heavy that there was little 
balance left. 

The full programme was as follows:- 

Prelude in C Minor by Rackmaninoff, the Band; song, “Because” (encore, “Take thou 
this rose”), Mr W Tulett; song, “There is a green hill” (encore, “Shepherd of souls”), 
Miss Marjorie King; selection from Halevy’s works. The Band; song, “In a Monastery 
Garden”, (encore, “Just keep wondering”), Mrs C E Sweetapple; collection (Band 
selection, “Pilgrim’s song of Hope,” Batiste); song, “The Garden of your heart,” Mrs. 
Sweetapple; song, “Sometimes in my dreams” encore, “The Dawn Song”), Miss 
Marjorie King; paraphrase on St Ann (O God our help”), the Band; selection, “The 
Cossack” (Rimmer), The Band. 

At the time Mr Mitchell expressed the thanks of the audience to Mr W Albery 
(conductor) and the Band, to Mrs Sweetapple, Miss King and Mr W Tulett; and also 
to Mr A T Baker for acting, as pianoforte accompanist. The programme was much 
appreciated, the selections by the Band in particular finding favour. The concert was 
a comparatively short one, lasting only from 8.15 until 9.35. As an experiment for a 
Sunday evening, after Divine service at the various churches, it was a distinct 
success. Perhaps other concerts will be arranged. 


